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An overview for parents
Literacy
Numeracy
Interviews
www.det.wa.edu.au/educationalmeasurement

The On Entry Assessment
The Western Australian On-Entry
Assessment Program includes:
The Online Interview – Literacy (OLI-L)
The Online Interview – Numeracy (OLI-N)

www.det.wa.edu.au/educationalmeasurement
and click on the On-Entry link!
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Prepared for School
Assessing all students
- A message from the Minister

early in their
schooling means that
those at risk in critical
aspects of literacy and
numeracy can be
identified and
appropriate action can
be taken straight
away.
Liz Constable MLA
Minister for Education
November 2009

Website
Parents can access the On-Entry website (For
parents section) for general information on the
On-Entry program. Check regularly for updates!

What is the On-Entry program?
The On-Entry program is a point in time
assessment, presented as Literacy and Numeracy
online interviews, providing teachers with valuable
information on children's current understandings.

Why is the program being conducted?
In 2006 the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) agreed
that an ‘on-entry’ assessment program be introduced across
all states and territories by 2010.
The main objective of the program in Western Australia is to
provide information to assist teachers in developing informed
and intentional teaching for PLAY BASED programs, reflective
of each child’s needs.

What is ‘intentional teaching?’
Belonging, Being & Becoming - The Early Years Learning
Framework for Australia document recommended by the
Department of Education’s Early Childhood Branch, defines
intentional teaching – “Intentional teaching involves educators
being deliberate, purposeful and thoughtful in their decisions
and action…”
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Who will participate in the program?
The On-Entry assessment On Entry program – Literacy and
Numeracy Modules 1 involves all pre-primary children in West
Australian public schools.
The classroom teacher conducts the interviews with each
child.

When will the program be conducted?
Literacy and Numeracy Modules 1 interviews
conducted during Weeks 4 – 8 of Term 1, 2011

will

be

Informing parents
Before the assessment period in Term 1 parents should
receive a a letter from their school, providing information on
the On-Entry program.

The Online Interviews
Literacy Module 1 – Content overview
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The Online Interviews
Numeracy Module 1 – Content overview
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Students should be given the opportunity to participate in
the program. Children benefit when a teacher is able to
collect information to help in the planning of activities
targeted to each child’s needs.

Exemptions
Students can be exempted:
•those who have identified disability
•those identified as ESL Stage 1
•those who are newly arrived in the country
•those who are born in Australia and come to school with
limited English language

Withdrawals
A parent may elect to withdraw their child.

